
Sat 21st March   -  Sun 22nd March 

King Alfred School, Burnham Road,

 Highbridge, Somerset TA9 3EE

Opening times both days  10am –  4pm

Admission:  Adults £5  Children u16 free

Sedgemoor RailSedgemoor Rail
Spring Model Railway Show

 
 

     15 Layouts in various gauges from 009 to O gauge

    plus the ever popular Lego layout.  Supporting trade stands

                  + Ample free car parking     + step free access      +  Country Bumpkins Catering

For the latest information check the club website bdmrc.co.uk
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The exhibition is kindly sponsored by Ray Heard Model Railways 

New & used model railways from N to O gauge.    Specialists in kit built locos & rolling stock



L01 WESTWICK - N gauge                                                                             GWR Modellers

Westwick is modern image N layout. Its recently go through an extension following its showing at Warley 
in November. Its now a fiddle yard to fiddle yard layout with a station in the middle and a freight yard 
towards the rear.

It has an auto shuttle on the harbour line which you will see a variety of units running up and down.

The stock on the layout on the layout is a variety of the main suppliers and a lot of custom resprays in 
various liveries.

Please feel free to ask questions, hope you enjoy the layout.

L02 VIRGINSTOW - N gauge                                                                               Stephen Ash



A small country terminus station, on the assumption that a short line was constructed off the North 
Cornwall route. The village of Virginstow is situated about ten miles north of Launceston.  Operations 
include passenger and goods, both Southern and Western stock. Electro mechanical uncoupling is 
featured.



L03 Somerset Lane - O gauge                                                             Sodbury Vale MRC

Somerset Lane is a play on Devon Road, in Bow, east London – the first British Railways depot to be built 
solely for diesel traction.  The period chosen for the layout is the late 1950s /early 1960s.  The stock of 
early BR diesel shunting and  main line locomotives reflects what would have been found in east London 
at that time.  The stock is a mix of kit built and off the shelf items with some modification as required.

The build of the layout is well documented on the RM web that can be viewed here:

https://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/topic/52059-somerset-lane-7mm-brge-early-1960s-
depot/

https://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/topic/52059-somerset-lane-7mm-brge-early-1960s-depot/
https://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/topic/52059-somerset-lane-7mm-brge-early-1960s-depot/


L04 ST PHILIPS - OO gauge                                               Thornbury  & South Glouc MRC

Verbally confirmed as attending.  Finalising final details.

In 1870, the Midland Railway opened a small single platform passenger terminus in a corner of its 
extensive St Philips goods yard, in order to relieve pressure on the facilities it shared with the GWR at 
Temple Meads. For the next 80 years, Bristol (St Philips) was used almost exclusively for local passenger 
services via Mangotsfield to Bath (Queens Square), or Green Park as it later became.  Situated off 
Midland Road, in the Old Market area of Bristol, it was more convenient for shoppers and workers than 
Temple Meads, especially when the new Broadmead development was constructed after the war.
Passenger traffic survived until 1953, the station becoming, like many others, increasingly dilapidated 
after bomb damage during the war, while the goods yard remained open until 1967 – featuring in the 
excellent 1957 British Transport Films production ‘Fully Fitted Freight’, which is viewable on YouTube.

The station featured a small (42’) turntable, which seems surprising when tank engines were used from 
the start on the passenger services. Photographic evidence confirms the turntable was in use up to the 
end. The station building was constructed of wood, in a style unlike any other of the stations on the line 
or other Midland stations in the area.  It, and the turntable, are tucked under an impressive retaining 
wall, which is today the sole remaining reminder of the station and yard complex. The area on which they
stood is now a small trading estate. Operation was interesting in that the two approach lines were not 
designated ‘up’ and ‘down’, but were bi-directional separate ‘passenger’ and ‘goods’ lines.

The model is of the passenger station and the first few sidings of the goods yard. The scenic break is 
provided by Barrow  Road bridge – also long gone – which, using modellers’ licence we have moved about
half a mile closer to the station than it was in real life.



L05 Westwood Yard - OO gauge                                                                     Peter West 

Westwood Yard was driven by the desire to try and produce a layout to the highest standard that my 
skills and time would allow. The final design had to be small in order to maximise my chances of actually 
finishing the project, incorporate an element of audience participation and allow for an opportunity to 
display a growing collection of sound fitted 1980s diesel locomotives. I settled on a classic 'Inglenook 
Shunting' layout on the lower level with DC control via a front mounted controller. The higher level line is 
wired for DCC and incorporates a small stabling and refuelling depot. 

The higher level features a single track branch leading to a small loco stabling point. The stabling point is 
DCC controlled, operated from the rear and sees a variety of locomotive traction being stabled and 
fuelled between duties. All of the locomotives used have been weathered to some degree and many are 
fitted with sound decoders. The whole layout is self supporting and enclosed in a box which incorporates 
integral lighting. 



L06 Moor Lane - OO gauge                                                                                Steve Rodd

Moor Lane is a fictitious layout of no particular era or location.  Mixed traffic arrives through a tunnel to 
this end of the line set up.  The line was originally broad guage, hence the large spacing between the 
tracks.  The  layout includes a station, engine shed, works yards and rauil served warehouse building with 
sidings.  Operates with DC.



L07 PHOENIX ROAD - N gauge                                                                     Steve Stubbs

Small N gauge just-for-fun layout using RTR rolling stock, Metcalfe buildings and analogue power.  Peco 
code 80 on the original board and code 55 on the extension, live frog points operated using peco motors 
and switches.

The emphasis is freight and shunting operations with passenger movements interspersed.  Hidden fiddle 
yard holds 11 trains / DMU's.   Mainly operated using stock from the green diesel era, although can be 
run by steam locos or Corporate blue eras stock.



L08 SOUTH WEST TRAMS - G gauge                                                             Peter Hollins 

South West Trams is 12ft. long by 6ft. deep in a C-shape, and provides a gap wide enough for an operator
behind the layout. It requires one 13A socket, and is supported on a folding table which travels with the
layout.

South West Trams does not represent anywhere in particular, merely a typical West Country town with a
street tramway, as did Poole, Exeter, Teignmouth, Weston-super-mare, Taunton, Bideford and Camborne.
Inspired by Crich, Beamish & the Black Country museums and numerous books on trams, it tries to 
capture a bygone age before our roads were filled with cars.

At one end there is a 3 road tram depot with a traverser, leading out onto the main street scene with 
houses, shops, a tea room and a Post Office, with a tram stop and shelter in the main street.

At the other end of the layout there is a canal basin with a warehouse and various industrial premises.



L09 BRIMSCOMBE - N gauge                                                             Shirehampton MRC

Brimscombe station is located on the cross country line between Gloucester and Swindon. The Cotswold 
town is deep in the Frome river valley to the east of Stroud.
The layout includes the station area and part of the long climb up the valley out of the village towards 
Chalford and Sapperton Bank.

Our model railway is 24 feet long by 3 feet wide, track work is Peco code 55 finescale on the viewing side 
and code 80 in the fiddle yard. Electrical control in conventional DC cab control but can be switched to 
DCC operation if we wish. Most of the buildings have been scratch built.

Trains can operate using a timetable, for one of the highlights look out for the heavy freight trains on the 
long climb out of Brimscombe towards St Marys crossing



L10 BECKENVICK - Hom gauge                                                                         Simon Ellis

Welcome to Switzerland and the Canton of Graubünden home of the Rhätische Bahn Railway.  The metre 
gauge RhB provides famous trains like the Glacier and Bernia expresses but also inter-regional and local 
services and an extensive freight network.   Beckenvick aims to capture some of the essence of this most 
interesting railway from approximately 1980 to the present day.



L11 WANTAGE - 009 gauge                                                                        Richard Holder

The Wantage Tramway was a standard gauge railway that linked the market town of Wantage to the GWR
mainline which was two and a half miles from the town but I have modelled it as though it had been a 
narrow gauge line.
The tramway had some very unusual locos and rolling stock for a British railway, and the train shed is also
pretty unique. Unusually, the ‘small engine shed’ straddled the siding that fed the local gas works. This 
little layout is my interpretation of what the ‘Upper Yard’ at Mill Street, Wantage, might have looked like, 
had the tramway been built as a 2ft 3in narrow gauge line.

I do not claim that this is an accurate model of the terminus, but I hope that it does give an impression of 
the area in the 1920’s. The original tramway closed to passengers in 1925, but goods traffic continued 
until December 1945. The railway buildings are accurate models of the prototypes, apart from window 
sizes and styles. Here I have used plastic windows that I happened to have in stock. Some of the other 
buildings have been scratch built using card and plastic. Use has also been made of models from the 
Hornby Skaledale and the Bachmann Scenecraft ranges.

 

The two main tram locos, the Hughes tram No. 4 and the Matthews tram No. 6, have been built using 
Worsley Works brass etches. The models run on Kato 9mm gauge chassis. The three tram-cars, numbers 
3, 4 and 5, have also been built using Worsley Works brass etches. Each of these also runs on an N-gauge 
chassis. There are two back-up tram locos which are used at exhibitions. One was built by Paul Windle, 
and I built the other using a 3D printed body from Chris Ward. Other rolling stock has been constructed 
from plastic kits of various prototypes from Great Britain and Ireland. Some have been built as the kit 
manufacturers intended, others have been modified considerably by mixing various kit parts and altering 
width and length of vehicles.



L12 LEGO AIRPORT - Lego gauge                                                                      Neil Grace

Studland Airport is a newly developed layout with rail, air and road details featuring items from past and
present Lego sets, with some homebuilt items. Lots of fun for children and adults. We also sell LOTS of
Lego at sensible prices.



L13 HIGHBURN WHARF - O gauge                                                             Burnham MRC

The layout is set in the change over period from steam to diesel (1950/1960’s) and was built originally by 
the GWR somewhere on the Severn Estuary. Originally a small country terminus it now boasts a small 
goods yard, wharf and storage warehouse.   Large locomotives can use the branch and there is also a 
connection to the midland railway to enable goods from the wharf to get to the midlands as well as south
to London. 



L14 MODULAR - N gauge                                                         Weston-Super-Mare NGS  

Two layouts in one!   Harry’s Railtours and Otterhampton.   A number of members of the Area Group are 
involved in building the various modules you can see today.   There are a number of new elements at the 
show on what will be an end to end run.

The modular concept allows a set up in many guises from the one you see today.  The various modules 
can be assembled in a variety of ways to fit a given space, making this an interesting way to build a model
railway at home that can be part of something bigger. 

There will be two fiddle yards with plenty of stock on display and the ability to run long trains

Look out for the joins between the various modules.  A clever connector ensures the tracks always align 
between the module joins.

The layouts are currently DC operated.   Plans are progressing to move to DCC for 2020.



L15 WELTON - N gauge                                                                                   John Perrett

WELTON (later Midsomer Norton North) station, was situated in the valley immediately to the north of 
Midsomer Norton, about ten miles south of Bath.
The Bristol & North Somerset Railway was opened in 1873, to tap the output of the north Somerset 
coalfield. As well as domestic use, coal was widely used in industries around the city of Bristol and later 
at Portishead power station.

Traffic handled at the station included printed goods, shoes, gloves, roof tiles, bricks, also all manner of 
general merchandise and parcels for a fast growing town. Quite an industrial area in rural Somerset, with 
many new industries springing up.



L16 GLR - O gauge                                                                                          Steven Dodd

Merioneth and Llantisilly Rail Traction Company Ltd based partly on the Ivor the engine line, a small O 
gauge show of what you can do in a small space and all the interesting features that can go on a layout.  
DCC with sound, lights and smoke, working signals, sector plate and fiddle yard.

Steven was a member of the team in the Great Model Railway challenge on Channel 5 that were runners 
up in the final.  

The GLR accompanying stand provides layout building advice, loco chipping, detailing and complete 
services for model railways.  Tuition  and one off unique models, lights , sounds, renaming and 
renumbering, weathering, smoke, crew,coal and more.
http://www.glrailways.co.uk

http://www.glrailways.co.uk/


L17 Dover Demo  - OO gauge                                                               Andrew Wilkinson

To mark the 80th anniversary of 1940 and the second world war, the Dover demo is based on the Dover 
gun batteries.
There will also be a 1940s armoured train along with numerous railway guns.

This is a work in progress.  Andrew will be happy to talk more about the Dover battery and the various  
railway carried guns.   Located alongside Andrew's trade stand T07.



TRADERS ATTENDING

T01 Ray Heard Model Railways
New and used railway locos and rolling stock of all gauges from N to O.  Specialist in kit built locos & 
rolling stock.  Ray will be happy to buy your unwanted model railways.

T03 Sue Garrett
OO gauge railways.
T06 Gartell Light Railway
Diecast scenic items, lights cards and books.
T07 Andrew Wilkinson
3D printed rail/military models.  UK and continental. OO/HO model railways, locos coaches and wagons.  
Airfix/Revell model kits
T08 Powerbond Adhesives
We demonstrate and sell the Powerbond range of adhesives and accompanying accessories.
T09 Eric Petrie
Railway paintings, prints and greetings cards.
T15 Lord & Butler
A major stockist of new releases, new and second hand locomotives, rolling stock and accessories in 
various gauges.   Knowledgeable and friendly – we are able to help with all your model railway needs.    
T16 Smith & Sons
Books, British & Foreign.  Paperwork and photographs
T17 Country Park Models
Model Railway spares for all makes.  Part exchange.  Chassis and motors.  Wanted model railways, 
complete collections, broken locos or unwanted spares and parts.
T18  Lewis Woolfall – Woolfall's 3DP
3D printed 1:76 OO gauge scales models and accessories.
(T)L16 GLR
GLR trade services are located with the layout. Layout building and DCC specialists.  Respraying and 
weathering.


